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Judge Extends Time for Filing
RF/MW Radiation Exposure Claims
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FROM THE FIELD R. 14

Forthe last six months,Dr. Keith Florig hasbeen sayingthat dealingwith
perceived electromagnetic field (EMF) health risks-prudently or otherw h i s nowcostingtheU.S.ovcr$l biiliona year,andperhapsmuchmore
(see W ,N D I and MIA92) The cow of no! doing d.
he says, is
fargreaterthan thatofdoingtheworkthatmightshow,as somecriticsargue,
that there are no low-level
~.EMF risks.
Florig, a fellowat Resources for the Fume in Washington, hasjust published the details of his analysis in the July 24 issue of Science, one of the
counhy's most influential policy forums.
On the basis of a mugh cost-benefit analysis, he estimates that if the
cancer risks are as "large as suggested by some epidemiological evidence,"
the U.S. could'tjustify spending" on the order of $10 billion a year on EMF
mitigation. 'Thismay not be much more than the highly uncerfain estimates
of thecosts of our current ad hoc effortsand, ifappliedentirely to theelectric power system, would increase electricity costs by only several percent,"
Florig told Microwave News.
Billions of dollars may be W i g wasted, Florig allows, but this can only
becomeknown"Uuough additionalbioeffectsresearch."Herejects aspolitically unrealistic the call of those who would prefer to "quell 'inational'
~
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A New York tiid judge has ruled that claims arising fmm exposure to
ndiofrequency and microwave (RF/MW) n d i o n are not subjea to the
usual smluteoflimitations.The June 30 decision fmm Judge Edward khner
gives people more time to fde lawsuitsafter they havebeen injured, apolicy
similar to the one followed in asbastas and DES cases.
"Thisdecision willnotbelightlydisegarded."saidthepiaintiffs lawyer,
John Sweeney of John E. Sweeney & Assaciates in Agoura Hills, CA.
The product lhbiity suit was brought by Thomas Ford, who worked as
a US. Navy ndartechnicim between 1961and 1967. Ford believes that his
military exposure to RFIMW ndiation caused his non-Hodgkin's lymphoma. He fied a claim in 1990, which he said was two years dter he beam to
suspect the radar. Ford holds the manufacturers of &e ndar equipment r e
sponsible for negligently causing his injuries (wMWN, N/D90).

(continued on p.13)
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on che campaign mil. TheSenateversion, which doesnotcontainanyEMFprovisions, wasapprovedonJuly30,afterabaltle
over coalminers' healthbenefitsthreatenedtokill i t As we go
review of EMF health risks and is set to release its report. The
to
press, the legislation is in the hands of aHouse-Senate mnpanel argues strongly that there is no compelling evidence of
ference
committee, only some of whose members have been
adverse health effects from power line or VDT E m s , Micronamed. The committeeis expected to meet once in August and
wave News has learned, and it opposes any major expansion of
reconvene after Labor Day,according to a House aide. If the
EMF research funding. Commissioned in the fall of 1990at the
energy legislation fails,it willbeawholencwballgameforconrequest of the Department of Labar in reaction to the series of
grcssionalEbFre~hfundingin1993.Rep. JamesScheuer
articles in The New Yorker,the review was put in the hands of
@-~~),chairmanofthesubcommiUeelhatlaunchedlhisyear's
the Oak Ridge Associated Universities (ORAU) in mid-1991,
EMF bill, will retire at the end of this session. Rep. George
afterafalsestart(seeMW,ND90,J/A91andS/091).The450Brown (D-CA), theinfluentialchairmanoftheHouseScience,
page CIRRPC responsehas not yet been seen outsideof ORAU,
Space and Technology Committee, who has shown a conlinusaid D
m
i Flack, a technical adviser in ORAU's Washington
ing interest in a national EMF pmgram (see MIVN. J/F92), is
office. It will be made available to the public and the fed&
fa?ingatoughreelectionchallen~ehm~epubl.
agency representatives that make up CIRRPCat thesame time,
Brown must run in a redrawn district--one that now favm a
she told Microwave News, in an effort tn assure the indepenRepublican, according to Roll Call (July 13). a Capitol W
denceoftheexpertpanelthatmd~~tedthereview.Top~~~
newspaper which lists Brown asoneof the ten most vulnerable
nation officials were briefed on the findings on June 15-and
House Democrats.
weregiven explicit warnings that the briefing was confidential.
The White House science adviser, Dr. AUan Bromley, did not
attend. Among other key points reportedly made by the panel:
Theprospectsofthe National EMFResearchProgram (NERP)
epidemiological links to childhood leukemia are inconclusive:
S m i n g Committee that is bemg led by John Coughlm of the
thereisno strongevide~ceofcarcinogenicity;
there is no compelWisconsin PSC have risen and fallen with theenergy bill. Ifthe
lingevidenceofdevelopmentdor teratogeniceffects:and neuroEMF program contained in the energy legislation is enacted,
behavioral effects are generally tempomy and not severe.
Coughlin's cornmiltee will have liule or no role, according to
many observers. But if the energy bill fails, 'We really will be
the only game in town:' Coughlin told Microwave News. Key
Dr. Gerri Lee's epidemiological study of miscarriage risks
utility goups agree. Rick Lougbery of the Edison Elechic Inamong usersof electric blankets has many people ta1king.b.
stitute (EEI) said that EEI supports a legislated research prowho is with the California Department of Health in Berkeley,
gram but added that if theEMFprogram dies in Congress, then
presentedsomeprelim~resultsataby-invywork"the NERP is probably where we're going to turn." Simiily,
shop sponsored by EPRI and the DOE in early July-she reAnne Strauss of the New York Power Authority (NYPA) told
ported an upto-fivefold increasedrisk among women who use
us ihat."We cannot afford tn wait another two years" to start a
electric blankets. In an interview with Microwave News. Lee
majorresearcheffort. According toloughery, "The next meetsaidthatshewouldprefernottodiscussherresultsbecause-they
ing for theNERPis going tobecritical."..At the steering comarebasedoncmdeprelim~analysesofretrospective,iommittee's July 14-15 meeting in Alexandria, VA. NIOSH's Dr.
plete data." Her study is much anticipated because it is the first
Lawrence Fine becameamember. Anda weekhter,Coughlin
prospective study of its kind, but Lee pointed out that she has
only looked at the retrospective part of her data. "The final reannouncedthatDOE'sMarvinGunn wouldalsojointhecommiUee, bringing to three-withEPA's David KleRman-the
sults could easily change:' she cautioned. If Lee does conclude
t h a t e l e c h i c b l a n k e t u s e r s s u f f e r e d h i g h ~ number of federal govemmentrepresenlatives.Thecommittee
study would be the fifth to indicate that EMFs can affect pregalso opened the d w r to more d i i t industry involvement by
nancy. Lee's f d results are not expected until next year.
deciding to allow utility company officialstojoinas nonvoting
members-adepanurefrom a year-old practicemeanttomainlain distance between the NERP and industry. So long as the
utility represenlatives an: only observers, their involvement
At thetimetheHouseofRepresentativesincludedamajor EMF
"doesn't compromise them or us." said Coughlin. The subject
research initiative in thenational energy strategy bill itpassed
of credibility was on the agenda at the July meeting as the
earlier this year (see MWN. M/J92), many on Capitol Hill excommitteediiussedadnftpolicystating that theNERP"must
pected Congress to approve the energy legislation quickly. But
itnowseemsthattimeismingouttoreconciledifferencesbeidentify and avoid situations that may result from real, pertween theHouseandSenatebi,as legislatorsareanxioustoget
ceived or potential conflictsof interesl" The committee hopes
A panel set up by the Committee on Interagency Radiation

.ResearchandPolicyCwrdination(CIRRPC)hascomp~etedits

---
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- Commentary

Fear and Cowardice at EPA

Little hasbeen resolved in the more than two years since
the Environmenfal Protection Agency @PA) stunned the
country with its report, which labeled EMFs "probable" or
'possible"carcinogens. Whilesomereviewshavecastdoubt
on the strength of EPA's conclusions, recent studies-notably, Peters on childhwd cancer and McLean and Stuchly on
EMF-chemicalcancercopromotion in animals-havemade
the link all the more convincing.
Incredibly, EPA has failed to sponsor a single study of
any kind to explore theEMF-cancer connection since it issued thereport Theagencyis pretending that thereport does
notexistandthatitneversoundedthealarm.StaffersatEPA's
OfticeofResearchand Development,which is h m k b y D c
ErichBreuhauer, haveevenrefused tospendthemeager$l.9
million allocated by Congress for EMF research in 1992.
Withonly afew weeksleftin the fiscal year, thismoney will
probably have to be returned to the treasury.
Last year, rather than fund any original work, Breuhauer
gave most of his EMF money to the Health Effects Institute
(%
in Cambridge.
I)
MA so that the institute could leach itself about EMFs in preparation for running aNational EMF
Research Program (NEW). That money was wasted. Fit,
no one could understand why EPA was not using its own inhouse experts. Then, Breuhauerand hi aides, Dr. Ken SextonandDr. William Farlandgoteggontheirfacesafterword
got around that HE1 had a credibility problem over its work
on asbestos. After all, the whole point of a NERP was that it
be free from real or perceived biases.Otherwise, it would
havebeen easierto letthe electric utility indushy handle the
EMF question.
EPA's performance is no differentthan crying "Fue!" in
a crowded theater. Having raisedthe alarm over EMFs, the
agency has an obligation to try to allay public concems or to
adoptpoliciestoconmlhealth~.AUsidesapthatmore
to insulate itself from potential conflicts by giving decisionmaking authority to a newly created board of directors and
limiting the steering committee to an advisory role. Some current committee members will serveon the board. The committee is planning its fall meeting to coincidewith either theEPRI
scienceandcommunicationseminarin SanFrancisco.October
13-16 or the annual DOE Contractors' Review in San Diego.
November 9-12.
On June 22, the Connecticut legislature overrode a veto by
GovemorLowellWeicker,assuringthatthe state'sEMFInteragency Task Force will continue to report to the General Assembly. "Even if the task force had lost its legislativemandate,
westillwouldhavefollowedtheissue."Dr. Peter Galbraithof
the Department of Health Services (DHS), cochair of the task
force, told Microwave News."But his way the DHS won't apMICROWAVE NEWS JulylAugut 1992

research is needed-Dr. Keith Florig has now shown that
EMF research also makes good economic sense (see p.1)so why does EPA refuse to spend its few available d o W at
a h e when EMF scientists are begging for money to keep
their labs open?
The answer lies at the highest levels of the Bush Administrakion. Dr. Allan Bromley, the President's science adviser,
and theU.S. AirForce wank to stifle theEMF issue-&, in
many ways, they are succeeding. The about-to-be-released
CIRRPCreport promises to show theirhandby W g an absurdly dismissive view of the possibility of EMF health risks
(see item at left).
After having been called onto the White House carpet a
few times, Bretthauerand his crew got the message and they
now tumadeafearwheneverthesubjectismised.Thingsare
so bad that Bretthauer won'teven letthe OfficeofRadiation
Programs,in another part of EPA, issue a booklet to answer
the public's questions about EMFs. As one EF'A slaffer told
us, "Our managers are absolutely terrilied about this issue."
Therearerumors thatEPA Adminisaator W i Reilly
made a deal with Bromley: Bromley would suppoa EPA on
greenhouse gases if Reilly ignored EMFs. If me, Bush's
performanceattheRioenvimnmentalsurnmitwouldindicate
that Reilly sold out EMFs for nothing.
Itmaybetoolate,butEF'Acouldsalvagethe$l.9million
by givingthemoneyto theNEW SteeringCommi~ee,chaired by Wisconsin PSC Commissioner John Coughlin. This
small amount of money would be a windfall forthe committee,whichistlghtingforitslifeaftermmthanayearofhying
to get a research program off the ground
IfBreuhauerrefusesto&EMFreseatch,arlmthe could
give the money to a group that is cornmined to doing i t The
public deserves answers and it's time someone had the courage to give them some.
p w to have closed the book on EMFs." The new law-Public
Act92-169-essentially continuesworkbegun underanearlier
measurethatWeickersignedinJuneof I991 (seeMWNunM/J9l,
J/A91 and M1.492). On July 28-30, the DHS and the task force
sponsoredameeting,Elecaomg~dcFields:H&
WeDeal
with thelssues? at which Drs. Michael Bracken, David Carpenter and Jan Stolwijkspake.All threearemembersofthead
hoccommitteethatwrotetheConnecticutAcademyofscience
and Engineering's recent report, which found that it would be
"inappmp~te"forpublicauthoritiesto recommend apolicy of
prudenta~i~(seeMWN,M/J92).~toDonMichak's
accountof themeetingintheJodlnquirer(July 29),Carpenter"htenedtoquitthepane1"hsetherepoadownplayed
the EMF-cancer link This fall, the task force plans to issue a
study ofprudentavoidance,andin January,ConnecticutHealth
Commissioner Susan Addiss will advise the legislature on
recent research on EMFs and health effects.
3
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The Economics of Mifigation
Magnetic fields from power lies can be reduced substantially-pendding on how muchone wants tospend accordingto
areportcommissionedby theRhcdeIslandEMFtaskforce.The

the phnsespxing wd arranging the phases in adelra armangement. the
edgc oiright-~i-waymagnetic fields can bc reduced by 57%...:he
co&mcti~ucostand liieiycle wst of the wmpact design arenearly
the same as for existing 115 kV H-Frame designs.

A limited number of copies of the Rhcde Island report, for
which there might be a charge, are available from: Scott Wolf,
'$81$00study,f~cedbyRhodeIslandutilitieses1ooksatthe~ts Chairman of the Governor's EMF Task Force, Statehouse,
associated with diRerent magnetic field-reducingtechniques.
Room 111, Providence, RI 02.903, (401) 277-2850. For more
Buryingpowerlines-themmteffectiveoption-nearon six-wire configurations,see MWN. J D 2 .
ly four timesasmuch asmditionaloverheaddesigns,according
to the report prepared by Commonwealth Associutes of JackDOE Research Plan Draws
son, MI. While a 345 kV H-frameconfiyation costs $390 per
miletobuild,puttingthe~lineun~undwoold~0~t$1.450 Weak Pub/ic Response
per mile. The cost and effectivenessof the olheraltrmrttives fall
between those of the traditional and the underground designs.
The Deparunent of Energy (DOE) has hied to solicit com'The task force will probably propose that the sfate Energy
ments on its EMF research agenda but has been frustratedby a
Facility Siting Board assume jurisdiction over the siting and
lack of involvementby grass-roots citizens groups.
constructionof highvoltagepowerSmes,includingthoseof 345
Only a handfulof power lineniticsspoke at two meetingskV or below," Scott Wolf, chairman of the Govemor's EMF
in Denver on June29 and in Philadelphiaon July 9-that were
TaskForce,toldMicrowaveNews. Henotedthat theboardnow
held to learn the public's opinion of DOE'S national EMFproonly regulates lines over 345 kV, of which there are ' M y
gram. Mostwhotestifiedwerefrom theutility industry, govemnone"inthestate.The taskforce will issueitsrecommendations
mentor variousresearchorganizations-all of which haveparto the governor by the fist week in August, he said
ticipawi throughout the planning process that the DOE began
The study, released to the public on June 24, features more
last November (seeMWN, N/D91,J m 2 , M/A92 and M/J92).
than 90 pages of charts and diagrams. It focuses on mitigation
DOE officialshave said that the f d research plan, which
techniq;&that "lake advantage of the natural canceling ellen
is due in September, must reflect a consensus of all interested
ofthethree-phasecircui~"Analysisislmitedto 115and345kV
parties.Theagency hasnotscheduledanymorepublicmeetings
transmission lines--those planned for Rhode Island. Similar
but is accepting written comments through August 7.
mitigation reports have been commissioned in Florida. New
The DOE'sEMFslilff was disappointed by the weakpublic
York and Washington State (see MWN, JJF92).
lumout,RobertBrewer.direcmr of thedepartment's utility sysFlorida'sreponwillbecompletedby October,accordingto
temsdivision, told Microwave News. He said that theDOE had
Ken ~ l e i nof, ~nec~etics
Inc., who is based in Washington and
ex~tedtheupswinginmediacoverageofEMFsandthegrowwho mannges the project (see MWN. MIA89 and WJYO). The
ing number of citizens groups across the country to generate
study. which he said will cost less than $300.000, is looking at
much g r w r involvement.
alt-tive
designs for 230 kV and 500 kV lines.
The DOE had picked Denver and Philadelphia for the
hearings because both are focal points in the debateover power
line EMFs. Two of the major epidemiological studies of EMF
Edison, who is a member of the Empire Slate Elcclric Energy
exposureandchildhood cancer werecanied out in Denver (see
Reswrch Corp.'s EMFTask Force (see MIVN. MIJ90).
MWN, NP86). And a well-organized citizens group is opposExcerpts from the Rhode Island report, Cost Effectiveness
ing a230kV transmissionlinebuiltby PhiladelphiaElechicCo.
Anulysis: Mitigation
of ElectromagneticFieldr, follow:
.
(PECO) in suburban Philadelphia (see MWN, M/J91).
For 345 k V overhend urnmission, magnetic fields at the edgc of
At the Denver meeting, only three people spoke-noneon
[the1
by45%(rcldvt:toexisting H-Gamc
behalf of citkns groups. And, of the three,one came forward
- -riaht-of-wavcwbercducod
smctum) by d&igning supports&c~&toresultinawmp~tdelta
only after being encour~gcdto do so by W E staff during the
wnfieuration of the 'phase conductors... the incremental increase in
courseof
themeeting, according to Brewer. InPhiladelphi, 12
wns&tion cost forkis design is 21% and in Life-cyclewsL 14%.
Edee of riehtaf-wav maanetic fields can bc reduced by 75% over
exist& 3 4 < k ~~ - f r & edesigns by using a six-wiremkigurntion.
...Theincremenlalincrenscinwnshuctionwstfor Uis designis4196.
and in lifeifecyclemst it is 27%.
Undereround345kVurnmissionmovidesthearentestreductionin
magnclc fields. [The held) is slim& to be 1 . 7 ' 1 ~[directly above
oioe
a buried oiwl.and 0.12 mC 25 feel from UIC.
. for600 nmr, loadic.
Thceslimatcdconsmctionwst ...is372%morethmiorexislingover.
hcnd desim and 26690morc on the basis of liiecvclc cost.
For 115 kV overhead urnmission. there is more opportunity for the
designcr to compact the phase spacing thannt 345 kV. By deerwing
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peoplcspoke;fourwereEMFactivists,includingLouiseYoung,

the author of Power over People, f i t published in 1973 and
recently reissued by Oxford University Press.
The group fighting the PECO line. Parents Against an Unsafe Environment (PAUSE), did not show up in Philadelphia.
Although the DOEannounced themeetingsin theFederulRegisler on June 2, PAUSE'S Dorothy English told Microwave
News that she did not hear about it until late June. "We should
have had more time," English said.

OthercitizensgroupsmadesimilarcomplaintsForinstance,
MICROWAVE NEWS July/Augurr I992

Hany Kochenderfer of the York County (PA) Citizens' Action
Gmup testified that he could not comment on WE'SD r d
Strategic Overview becausehe had only seen it for the fmt time
that day. His group and several others are opposing a proposed
500 kV l i e between Pittsburgh and Hamisburg (see p.6).
Michael Reed of DOE'S Morgantown, WV Energy Technology Center criticized his own deparunent for not informing
its field offices about the ongoing EMF planning process. In
Philadelphia. hesaidthat hehadleamed about thedevelopment
of W E ' s research agendajust a few days before the meeting.
"EMF is very important to us." Reed said.

Legal Notebook
$2.5 Million Power Line Relocation Delayed

On July 8, theIllinoisCommerceCornmission(ICC)agreed
to reconsider an earlier decision which would have forced
Commonwealth Edison Co. to relocate a 138 kV power line.
Pending the oummeof its review, the commission granted the
utility a stay-delaying the move, which the company estimates would cost $2.5 million.
On May 28, the ICC ordered Chicago-based Commonwealth Edison to move the power line withi three years. It
found that theutility violated themtePublicUtilities Actwhen
it failed to seek permission for an upgrade From 34 kV. The
upgrade was completed in 1987.
The ICC discovered the violation after Nick Lazazzera of
Westchester, a suburbof Chicago, complained in 1990that the
transmission line was too close to his house and that it threatened hi health and the value of hiis property. The commission
didn't rule on either of theseclaims, but did order the utility to
t r y t o g e t r i d o ~ m ' s t e l e v i s i o ninterference,aboutwhich
he had also complained
A spokesman for Commonwealth Edison, John Hogan,
who called ICC's decision torehear the case "very good news,"
saidthatthepowerlineinquestionisan emergencystandbyl i e
that is only "minimally energized." He said that Commonwealth Edison never had to ask permission to upgrade a power
line in the past, and that ICC's May order was "arbitmy and
unnecessarily costly."
The commission said that it granted the rehearing to determine whether Commonwealth Edison needed to apply for a
permit, according to ICC spokesman David Farrell. A hearing
date has not been set.
Judge Excludes Testimony In EMF Case
An Alabama judge has excluded EMF testimony from a
lawsuit, arguing tharthereisnotenoughscientificevidencethat
EMFs are a health threat

AlabamaPowerCo.hadaskedthejudgetotakethisposition
in its caseagainst Westem Pocahonlas Properties Ltd.Partnership. In 1988,theBirmingham-basedutility condemned a suip
of land thatruns through propxyownedby WestemPocahontas in Shelby County, outside of Birmimgham, to build a 30MICROWAVE NEWS JulylAugus~1992

DOE Issues Overview of
EMF Research Plan
The DOE has released its Draft Strategic Overview:
National EMF Research and Communication Program, a
summaryoftheagency's workonacoordinatedEMFplan.
The 21-page document describes the need for national
research and lists the goals of the program (see MWN, NI
D91). TheDOE designed theoverview to brief thegeneral
public and to provide a basis for comments and criticisms
From advocacy groups.
The overview lists three priorities:
Developmentof aresearchplanthattakes into account allsib
of the EMF issue;
Involvement by other federal and stare agencies and trade
associations. as wellas representativesfmmothercounbies; and
Establishment of safeguards to mure [hat research is of the
highest scientific quality and credibility and to avoid "redor
perceived"wnflicls of interest.
Comments will be considered by the W E officials
preparing the f d national plan, which is due in September. The overview was published in the June 2 Federal
Register (pp.23206-23,213); to order acopy of theDrcg'c
Strategic Overview, contacr Advanced IndusI~MConcepts Division, CE-232, 5E-066, DOE, 1WO IndependenceAve., SW,Washington,DCU)585,(202) 586-5377.

.

mile, 230 kV power line. The two sides disagreed over how
muchmoney theutilityshouldpay forthecondemnation,which
Western Pocahontas claimed would devalue adjacent land.
'Yower lines devalue property," said Alan Baker of Balch &
Bingham in Birmingham, which isrepresenting AlabamaPower, "but not as much as they say."
InhisMay 1decision,CircuitCourtJudgeAloOw~0n~1ed
that the teslimony of Dr. Andrew Marinoof theLouisiana State

UniversityMedicalCenterinShreveportshouldnotbeadmitwi
because of the speculative nature. of EMF bioeffects-or, in
legal terms, because it did not meet the Frye rule.
The Frye rule grew out of the 1923 case, Frye v. U.S., in
which the court considered the"admiiibiity of evidence derived from a crude precursor of the polygraph," according to
Weinsrein's Evidence, a leading legal trealise. The court stated
thatthesubjectoftestimonymustbe"sufficiently establishedto
iuvegainedgeneralaccepmceintheparticularfield [to] which
it belongs." TheFederalRulesofEviderre-whichwereadopted
in 1973andgovempnxeedingsinU.S.couns-have sinceoverriddenFrye. butsomejudgescontinuetousetheruteintheirdecisions. In two previous cases in Alabama, for example,judges
refused to allow scientific testimony on EMFs for this reason.
At the same time, the U.S. Thud Circuit Court has rejected

theFryerule,callingit'%vagueandcwservative.andeasiiymanip
ulatedby thecouris,usualJy torejectnovelscientificevidence."
"Idisagree withthejudge'sdecision,"saidJeffGranthamof
the Birmingham fmof Maynard, Cwper. Frierson & Gale,
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State EMF Actions
write two state agencies in a March repon to the legislature. The
Colomdo-.A gmup of scientists has found M link between EMFs
D m e n t of Public Health P P H ) and the state Environmental
andhumanhealtheff~e.Yetthere~hers
arequick to pointout
Protection Agency stress that setting state standards would be
th~'?tisequallyclearthatthebwkisnotclosed.Severalquestioru.
m ~ t u r r - g i v e n that EMFs are not a p v e n health *at--yet
remain unanswered...."The Universities Consorrium on EMFsnote that uncenain scientiTtc evidence "indicates cause for wufive scienrise tmm three Colorado univasities-screened more
cem."Thereponr~en&thatutilitiesreduceEMFsbyprovidthan 11,WOaniclesto f i t h o s e which waemostmethodologicaling larger righe-of-way, avoiding population centers and using
ly sound. Although severalof thehumanstudies showed acorrelamitigation techniques in future transmission lines. For a lreewpy
tionbeweenEMFexpos~reand~~~~cnrefu1dys
is... revealed
of the 70-page reporS Pmible Health Effects ofExtremely Low
possiblebias inselectionofmfrots."InverfigationrinPowertine
Frequency Elec~rica n d M a g ~ f i Field
c
&osure:A Rev&, wnFrequency EMF d I t s R i s k r t o Hedth:A Review oftheScieniifi
tact Louise Boyd DPH, Division of Environmental Health 525
Literature, released in June, was prepared with a $160,WO grant
West Jefferson. Springfield IL 62761. (217) 782-5830.
from the Public Service Co. of Colorado. "The r e m a was our f i t
projecs" said Edward Dauer. professor of law at ihe University of
PennsyIvank..Abattteis shapmgupas citizensareopposingplans
and chairmanofthe G~~~~
Committee that
for a 268-mile. 5M) kV transmission line between Pittsburgh and
themnsorrium, which was formedin
January 1991.-~eplanmbe
Hanisburg. PUC Commissioner Wendell Holland has called the
research mnnngersin the business of helping utilities or public
agencies administerresearch
To order a
of theredispute"oneofthebiggestcsresi'veeverseenII(notingthat thetwo
sideshavesubmiucdatleast9,WOstatemenrsandotherdocummts.
mniacc~ i d R~~~
~ n ~UCHSC, 42M)East 9th Ave,
Three
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two otha c
k gmups. Mennwhile. -kB 2ij3, drafted b i ~ e p .
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Patricia Camne in response to the proposed power line, continues
attack on the D e p m e n t of Environmental Regulation PER).
whenitproposeda3mGlimitattheedgeofrighrsof-wayforpwer toawaitaheatingintheConsnvadonCommittee(seeMWNNM/A92).
linesofatlear;t230kV."Wewantedtooff~afusts~pinreducing
\Ynsbington...An EMF usk force in Spokane is proposing thal
exposure to EMFs," Michael Skelton of de la Park & Gilbat, the
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city notadoptsafetystandanlsbccause'hormughishwnabout
Oven. "I don't know if 3 mG is gwd enough."The issue will be
the health risks associated with EMF...."~ o r m
a i y of the ~lectricl
discussed attheEnvironmmtalRegul&ryCommission's Octoba
MagneticFieldTark ForceReporl, mnlacc Irving Reed Manazer.
meeting.
Engineering Services. City of Spokane. 808 W&I Spokane calls
I[linois...Utilities should take'prudontmmsures" toreduce EMFs.
Blvd.. Spokanc, WA 99201. (509) 625-6270.
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which is representing Western Pocahontas. Gmlham added
thathe wouldhaveliked~ototestify,butthat"he'sjustone
part of our case." Westem Pocahontas, based in Huntington,
~~,isfocusin~ontheeffectsofpowerlineson~ro~rt~
values,
noton health. Atrialdatehasbeenset for SeptemberintheShelby County Circuit Coun

Georgia UNlltyAgrees To Release EMF Documents
On July 10,theOglethorpePowerCo. withdrew its request
for confdentinlity in an EMF personal injury case,assuring
public access to relevant documents.
NancyJordanandherfamily fdedalawsuitagainstGeor&
Power Co. and Oglethorpe in 1991, claiming that power line
EMFscausedhernon-Hodgkin'slymphoma(seeMWN. S1091
and Mil92). The case is pending in state court
On May 8, Trial Lawyers for Public Justice W
J)
a,
pub-

lic-inmest legal group, fded a motion to block the protective
order requested by Oglethorpe, which sought to keep certain
documents fium the public file. But the utility later agreed to
release the information and TLPJ withdrew its motion. Oglethorpe is based in Tucker, GA.
"This isan importantvictorynotonlyfor theinjuredparties,
but also for the public's right to know about the dangers of
EMF:'saidTLPJ Foundation President Anthony Cunningham
of Cunningham, Wagner,Vaughan &McLaugMninTmpa,FL.
In withdrawing the request, attorneys for Oglethorpe wrote
that most of theinformationtheutility had wanted to keep confidenlial"did notrelatetoEMFs."JmesOrrof the Atlantafm
of Paul, Hastings, Janofsky & Walker, who is representing the
utility, declined to comment further,
Georgia Power ''took no position"on Oglethorpe's action,
accord'ingtoRobertPenningtonofthe Atlantafm ofTmutman
& Sanders, which is representing Georgia Power in the case.
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HIGHLIGHTS
Scenes from the World Congress

-

The 1st World Congressfor Eleclricity and Magnetism in
Biology ond Medicine, held at Diweyworld in Orlando, FL,
June 14-19,attracted some 733 panicipants from 30 countries.
Here are some smpshots from the meeting.

to go forward. In Orlando, two Swedish researchers said they
could increasethepemea'lity of theBBB with extremely low
levels of 915 MHz radiation.
Drs. Leif Salford and Bertil Persson of Lund University in
Lundannounced hiehlvsie~ficantincreasesinleakamthrough
the BBBs of rats at specific absorption rates (SARS)~~
low&
0.01-0.1 WjKg. (Moststan&assumethatthenareno health
effects below 4 WjKg.) They were surprised not to f i d a doseresponsecurve: theyobservedaboutthesameleakagefrom0.01
to 3 W/Kg (it increased above 3 W&).
Some of those who heard their presentation suspected that
therats hiidexpariencedathmalreaction.Notso,Pemntold
Microwave News, explaining that they had checked thii possibiity by measuringrectnltemperaturesimmediatelyafterexposure; they had used a fan to dissipate excess heat, he said
Salford, a neumsurgeon, explained that he had become interested in microwaves as a way of mating bnin tumors because the conventional therapies are woefully unsuccessful. If
leakage through the BBB could be controlled, he m n s , perhaps drugs could one day be delivered directly to the tumors.
'The system we are using is very sensitive and we invite
others to learn our techniques," Satford said in an interview. In
the meantime, he and Persson said, their work will continue.

-.

Army v. Air Force on HPM Research
One of the most surprising-and tense-moments of the
congresstmkplaceinabackroomatasparselyattendedsession
on high-power microwaves (HPM). Dr. Edward Elson of the
WalterReed Army InstituteofResearch (WRAIR) inwashington was describing experiments showing that animals became
confused and disoriented after exposure to various typs of
shoxt, high-peak,pulsed HPMs wilh avengepower levels below
those specified as safe by the IEEE standard (C95.1-1991).
The Ikparlment of Defense @OD) supports the standard,
so itwas surprisingto hearE1son.m Army colonel, cast doubt
about its adequacy, but then he went even furlher. The safety
question may be resolved by politics, not by science, he said,
taking aim at Pentagon plans to consolidate all military nonionizing radiation research under Air Force control at Brooks
Air Force Base in San Antonio, TX.
Elson's concern over what would happen to hi research
program if it were moved to Brwks is shared by some at the
Naval Aerosoace Medical Research Lab in Pensacola. FL.
~ e n i o r officials
k ~
favor h e consolidation as way of
cutting costs, but those who actually do the research doubt the
AirForce'sscientiIiccredibility.They believe that the Air Force
puts a higher priority on promoting electronicgadgeuy than on
protecting heallh and safety.
Elson's message was clear: if the Army and Navy go to
Brooks, the HPM work will stop. Spotting James Merritt, a
longtime member of the Brwks team,in the audience, Elson
challenged him to respond. A sornewhatreluctantMerrittcame
to the microphone to say the work would indeed continue.
Understanding the effects of HPMs is important because
the DOD plans to usemicrowaves-both defensively and offensively.Forinstance, in thebattlefields of tomorrow,impulse
ndars, which emit ultrawide-band HPMs,will detect so-called
stealth aircdt such as the B-2 bomber, and HPMs will u p lhe
enemy's electronics. Elson's experiments suggest that pilots
flying through HPMenvimnments may becomeconfused and
unabletomakethequickd&i~~~thalk~:pthemaIoftandalive.

a

Leakage Through the Blood-Brain Barrier
The history of efforts to investigate the effects of microwaveradiationon theintegrityoftheblood41ainbarrier(BBB)

isaclearexampleofhowpoliticscansidetrackanimportantline
of research (see M W i S/086). In 1977, two Army scientists
reported thatpulxd 1 3 G H z ~ m c o u l d c a u s e B B Bleakage
at 30 pW/cm2,but this finding hasnever been properly pursued.
Although scientistsin theU.S. haveessentially been barred
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fromthikindofBBBstudy,thoseinothercountrieshavedared

Protection from Melatonin Blocked by EMFs
Inrerest in the possible influence of EMFs on the pineal
gland and the hormone melatonin continues to grow. Indeed.
shortlyafmthecongress,anumberof those who wereinorlando flew to P& Alto, CA for a two-day workshop on EMFs and
Melatonin,jointly sponsoredby theEIechicPowerR~hInstitute (EPRI) and the Department of Energy (seep.2).
At the congress, Margrit Wiesendanger, who works with
Dr. Robert Liburdy at theLawrence Berkeley Lab in Berkeley,
CA, announced that extremely low frequency (ELF) magnetic
fields can block melatonin's ability to control the growth of
human breast cancer cells.
Wiesendanger fmt c o n f i e d reports by Dr. David Blask,
who has shown that melatonin can inhibit the growth of cancer
cells in vitro. Using estrogen-positive MCF-7 human breast
cancercells,she thenrcpen~edtheexperimentin thepresenceof
a 60 Hz field and found that melatonin's protective action was
countered by the magnetic field.
The mechanisn of interaction is unclear, Wiesendanger
said. She offered two alternative explanations: the magnetic
field may influenceevents at the membrane surface, possibly
the way melatonin is bound to cancer cells; or the field may
directly enhance the growth of the breast tumor cells
"Our in vitro results suggest that direct ceUulnr level interactions between ELF fields and melatonin and breast cancer
cells are possible." Liburdy told Microwave News.

HIGHLIGHTS
Future Directions for EMF Epl Studies
Some observershave a hard time making sense of the many
EMF epidemiological studies that have appeared over the last
few years. In her plenary address, Dr. Genevieve Matanoski of
.the Johns Hopkins University School of Hygiene and Public
Health in Baltimore offered a guide for the perplexed by identifyingsomeofthecommon threads oftheresearch findingsand
outlining suggestions for fuhlre work.
Matanoski pointed out that for both childhwd and adult
studies the timing of theEMFexposureis emergingas a crucial
variable. Exposures at an early age or repeated exposures over
extended periods of time appear to enhance cancer risks, she
said. As an example, she cited the male breast cancer study by
Dr. Paul Demers and coworkers (see MWN. J/A90 and S1091).
which indicated a substantial increase in cancer among those
workers who were f i t exposed before the age of 30 or fmt
exposed 30 years prior to diagnosis. Indeed, Matanoski noted
thar her own study of telephone linemen indicated that the
greatest risk of leukemia was among workers exposed at an
early age (seeMWN, JIA91).
S e c o n d , M a t a n o s k i s theimponanceofhmigathg
~
the effects of combined exposures. "Instead of only thinking
about confounders, we need to look at the combined risk of
EMFs with bath chemicals and ionizing radiation:' she told
Microwave News in an interview following her Ialk.

Depression and Power Lines

More than adecadehas passed since Dr. StephenPerry, an
English general practitioner, published the first of a series of
papers linking power line EMFs to depressionand suicide. His
workhasbeenlargelyignored-somepeoplehavebeenopenly

scornful-but one presentation at the congress breathed new
life into Peny's ideas.
Drs. ~ h d e s ~ o o lane epidemiological
,
consultantbased in
Cambridge, MA, and Robert Kavet of EPRI reported an ass*
ciation between depmsive symptoms and proximity to the
right-of-way(ROW)of apower Sine. The link was moderately
strongandreasonably precise,anditdidnotappeartobebiased
by attitudes about power lines or environmental issues in
wmeral.

Overall. Poole and Kavet found that depression was twice
ascommonamongpeoplewholivedalongaROWawho
see apowerline from theirpropertya statistically signiscant
increase. They also foundaweakerlinkbetweennon-migraine
headaches and proximity to power lines.
"Exposure assessment is the weakest part of the study,but
itwouldberelativelyeasy togobackandgetthesedataortony
toreplicatethestudy,"PooletoldMicrowmNews. He pointed
out that their study cost only one founh that of a cancer epidemiological study, but he declined toreveal where their study
was done or who paid for i t
But Perry's work is not yet in the mainstream. A second
paper presented in Orlando contradicted Poole and Kavet's
findings. Dr. Shari McMahan of the University of California,
Kine, failed to find more symptoms of depression among
women living next to a high voltage power line than among
women living a block away. Her paper was adapted fmm her
recently completed doctornl thesis.
McMnhan measured the magnetic fieldsat the front h r o f
the women's homes: averagefieldswere4.86mGamongthose
adjacenttothelineand0.68mGamongthecontrols. McMahan
co&olled f ~ r p o t e n t i a l b ' i nottdfigthe
b~
152participants
thatshewasinvestigatingEMFs-shealsonodoubtpmfitedby
the fact that mostpeoplerue nota~arethatma~netic6eldsdrop
off with distance from a power line.
-

Epidemiology Roundup
Male Breast Cancer Among Workers Under 65
Dr. D a n a h m i s has observeda doubling of breast cancer
deaths among male electrical workers under the age of 65. This
resultisnotstatisticallysignificant,bnt~mistoldMicrowave
Newsthat,'%wouldcerlainly suggestthatbreastcanceramong
men might be caused by electrical exposures." Loomis, of the
University of Nonh Carolina (UNC), Chapel Hill, also noted a
"substantial deficit" of bbreasl cancer deaths among older electrical workers, however.
InaletlertoTheLancet(339.pp.1482-1483.June13,1992).
Loomiswrote,'Theresultsare wnsistentwithearlierreportsof
excess breast cancer among younger men, particularly those
who have worked in electrical mdes and telephone-related
occupations."
Hecautionedthathisstudy hadonly asmallnumberofutses
and that it lacked informationon EMFexposwes and potential
8

confounders.
In a survey of men from 2A states who died of breastcancer
between 1985and 1988,Loomisfoundfourm-theexpected number-among electrical workers. However, three of the
crises-oneelectric power worker, one electrical and electronicsengineer-technicianandonetelephoneworker-were younger than 65 years old at death. This finding is more than twice
the expected rate.
This is the fourth study to IinkEMFs to male brrastcancer.
In 1989, Dr. GenevieveMatanoski andcolleagues at the Johns
Hopkins University School of Hygiene and Public Health in
Baltimorerepotiedaninawedincidenceof~
among young telephone compnny employees (see MWN. N/D
89and W I ) . In 1990, Dr. Paul Demersandcoworkersatthe
FredHntchinson CancerResearch Center in Seattlerepami a
sixfold increasedrisk among certain young electrical w d e r s
(see MWN,JIA90 and S/091). Later hat yea, Drs. Tore Tynes
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and Aage Andersen of theCancer Registry of Norway in Oslo
identifieda significantdoublingof riskamongeleclricaltransport workers (see MWN, JJF91).
Lwmis and UNC's Dr. David Savitz reported an elevated
rate of brain tumor deaths among electrical workers in 1989
(see M W , ND89).
Australfan Study Flnds CRT-Braln Tumor Risk

Anew Australianstudyhas found thatwomen who worked
at cathoderay tube (CRT) computer monitors developed brain
tumors at close to five times the expected rate. This is the fmt
study to investigate a link between video display terminal
(VDT) use and cancer.
"Wefounda significantlyincreased risk for glioma [a type
of primary brain tumor] associated with use of [CRTs] by females, although the number exposed was small." concluded a
team led by Dr. Phiiip Ryan, a lecturer in public health at the
Univessity ofAdelaide'sDepartmentof Community Medicine.
The team obsmedanonsignificant decrearedriskamong
men exposed to radiation in general. "Icannot explain the differenteslimatesofriskbetweenmales andfemales,"Ryan told
Microwave News.
Theresearcherscouldnotidentifyany otherenvimnmental

hazard to explain thei results. They cautioned, however, that
their work shared the weaknesses of other brain tumor studies:
a small number ofcases, the potential for recall bias and an inadequatemeansofassessingcumulativeexposures.In addition,
their study was not based on any apriori hypotheses. "These
fnctorsmay explain someofthe present fmdings," they noted in
their paper,which appeared in theInterMti0~~JOu~M~0fCancer (51. pp3.0-27,1992).
MorethanadozenstudieshavelinkedEMFstobraintumors
(seeMWN, WA90)--although nonehas specificallyaddressed
VDTs.
Whiietheresearchersobservedanina&riskfarwomen
exposed to sources of ionizing and non-ionizing radiation, the
risk became more pronounced when limited to CRT use. There
was a fourfold increase in risk for radiation exposure in general-and an almost fivefold increase for CRT work alone. Both
findings are statistically signifit. The risk was somewhat
lower when the researchers excluded women who could not be
interviewed in pcrsnn.
ThereweresixwomenwithgliomaswhoworkedatCRTsthreecomputerprogrammers,onecomputeroperator,oneoffice
clerk and one road-hansport supervisor.
The team investigated 170cases of brain tumors diagnosed
in adulis aged 25-74 &om 1987to 1990 and 417 conmk. Borh

Epidemiology in Print
Inasaies of lenas in theMay lAJE(135.pp.1069-1075) on the
wireMdecancerlii two researchers took aim at the Savia md
the University of Southern California (USC) childhwd cancer
studies (seeMWN.NID86, andM/A91 and S/09l,respectively).
Dr. KennethMundtof theUnivarin/ofMassachweusSchwl of
Public Health in Amherst argued that wire mdesmsy be oneof a
numberof interrelated surrogates forlowersociwonomic slam,
rather than w indicator of EMFexposure. He added that the wnmls may havebeen binsed toward ahighersocioeconomiclevel
thwskewingtheresults.h.DavidSavi~replied~,~ethose
who dismiss the evidence on EMFs and con "intuitive
grounds," Mundt offered mme valid criticism, which should be
mnsidered in the design of future studies. The USC team, led by
Drs. Stephanie London and John Peters, responded that, "While
Dr. Mundt raises interesting issues, we c-t
conclude that his
alternativeexplmtion of our dats is compcllig." Raising some
technical points. Dr. Michael Bracken of the Yale University
SchoolofMedicineinNewHaveqCTexpressedmncem that the
USC team's presentation of its data misled readers-particularly
themedia-abouthealthe.ffests.In response,the USC researchas
pointed out b t their papa was mitten "for the scientific litem-not
thepublicmedia,"and thatvery few of thereprlus who
WNacted them had even read the abstract.
AtypograficalarorledtoamisintaprctationinDr. JohnVena's
study ofelectric blankets and female breast cancer(sec MWN, SI
091).In aletterin the April 1AJE(135,pp.834-835), Dr. Richard
Stevens of the Battelle Pacific Northwest Labs in Richlmd. WA
arguedthatifthepinealglandisthesiteofinc
blanket EMFs wouldnot be significant since, according to calcu-

lations by k.Keith Florig and James Hoburg,they wouldbeless
than 1.0 mG at head level. Venn and Dr. Saxon Graham, both of
SUNY. Buffalo, replied that their original paparelied on an abstrnctby FlorigandHoburg whichcontainedamgr@calamr:
it read 1.0-4.0 pT at head level instead of 1.0-4.0 mG. Venn and
Graham wncedod thatalthough someevidence suggests thatelect i c blanketusedoesnotdisuptpineal hmctioq they muldnotmle
out ofherpossible, more direct inreractions.

'Tworeviewpapasonmalebreastcancahavementlyappeared:
a team led by Dr. David Thomas of the Fred Hutchinson Cancer

ResearchCentcrinSeaulepublished"BreastCancerinMac Rii
FacforswithHmonalhplicaiions"intheAlE(135,pp.734-748,
April 1.1992); and the IraliwSwiss team of Drs. Carlo H Vecchin. Fabio kviandFrancaLu~~hinipublished"~pliveEpidemiology of MaleBreast Cancer in Europe"in thei~ernnliod
Jo~dofC~cm(~l.pp.62-66.1992)
hInadditiontobreastand
brain ~ ~ n prostate
w . cancer is a h on the rise, acmrding to the
CentersforDiseaseConm1inthe June 12MorbidityMdMortdiry
Wepkly Report @p.401-404).

...

.

Challenging prevailing opinions. two British scientists are each
proposingthatchildhwdleukemiais theresultofviralinfecti~~~~.
According to the June 19 Science (256, p.1633). Dr. Melvyn
Greaves of the kukaemia Research Fund Cenae at London's Institute for Canccr Research suggests that exposures to m m o n
virusesmay have compromised the immunesystemsofchildhwd
leukemiasufferers. Dr. LM Kinlenof Oxford Univasity's Cancer
Epidemiology ResearchGmup lays theblame on as-yet-unidentified cmmrs~usingvincies.

HIGHLIGHTS
cases and controls were from metropolitan Adelaide.
The study is one of ten on adult brain tumors beiig carried
outinsevencounhiesamundtheworl&Thisintemationaleffort
is being organized by theIntemational Agency forResearch on
Cancer(IARC)inLyon,France.TheAdelaidestudy istheonly

onethathasanalyzeddataonCRTexposure,RyansaidHedoes
notexpect thecomplete results ofall ten studies tobe published
before mid-1994, at the earliest.

No Birth Defects for Electric Blanket Users
Pregnant women whousedelechicallyheatedbeds(EHBs)
in their fmthimesterwere at no increased risk of giving b i i to
infantswithcertaincongenitaldefects,according to a new study.
'"Tl~eseresults suggest that 60-cycle fields do not cause
neural tube and oral defects,"concluded a team led by Dr. lany
Dlugosz of the Department of Social and Preventive Medicine
attheStateUniversityofNewYork(SUNY),Buffalo.Theteam
includedh: JohnVena,alsoofSUNY,andDr.MichaelBnck-

enoftheYaleUniversitySchoolofMedicineinNewHaven,CT
(seealsop9).
The researchers said that they selected neural tube andoral
cleft defects because they are established before the second
trimester, are obvious at birth and are influenced by environmental factors. There have been no repomof an excessiverate
of neural tube or oral cleft defects in EMF-laboratory animal
experiments,they notedin theMay 1AmericanJour~lofEpidemiology (ME.135,pp.1000-1011).
The researchers studied 1,070 women (535 cases and 535
controls) living in upstate New York who gave birth in 19831986. The women were asked about their use of EHBs for the
periodof onemonthbeforeto threemonthsaftertheirestimated
date of conception. EHB exposures were estimated to be ap-

proximately 3-5 mG.
Although the researchers called for additional study of
EMFsandadversepregnancyoutcomes,they lamented thatthe
advent of new "low field" EHBs (see MWN, W 9 0 ) and the
widespread publicity about potential EMF health effects "will
make it difilcult, if not impossible, to conduct an u n b i i observational study of this type in the future."

Melanoma Linked to Fluorescent Lights
A new Canadian study has determined that men exposed at
work to fluorescentlighting had a significantlyelevated risk of
developing melanoma, a type of skin cancer.
Dr. Stephen Walterandcoworkersat McMasterUniversity

inHamiiton,Ontarioalsofoundthatmenexposedtofluorescent
lighting at home had an increased cancer risk. There was no
consistent risk increase among women, however.
"While thecombiiedevidenceis not sufficientfor immediate alarm, we feel that fluorescentlight should continue to be
investigated:' they concluded in the April 1ME (135,pp.749762). "Because fluorescent light devices may genmte a substantialportionofhumanexposuretoultravioletB,theymustbe
considered as a potential risk factor for melanoma."
For men who had cumulative occupational exposures of
more than20 yeats,theoddsratio(OR) was 1.77; forexposures
of more than 30 years, the OR was 1.92. The doswespanse
relationship is statistically significant The team investigated
583 cases (277 men and 306 women) diagnosedbetween1984
and 1986and608 controls(283 menand325 women). All were
residents of southern Ontario.
In 1982, an Australian team reported a doubling of skin
cancer risk among women and men exposed to fluorescent
lighting at work (seeMWN, St%?).

Motion To Dismiss Police Radar Case Denied; Trial in November
Thefmt~inapolicerndarproductlia'litywseisscheduledtobeginNovember10.Thepathwasclearedwhen,onJuly
23, U.S. District Judge Slanley Weigel denied a motion by the
radar manufacturers to dismiss the lawsuit brought by Police
Officer Eric Bendure, who has non-Hodgkin's lymphoma
In theirmotion forsummaryjudgment,Kustom SignalsInc.
of Overland Pa& KS and MPH Industries Inc. of Owensboro.
KY had challenged the alleged link between police radar and
cancer. They argued that there is no basis in the scientific
literature to support claims of a health risk.

'~edefendantscontendedthatourcasewasbasedon'junk
science'," explained Bruce DeBoskey of the Denver f m of
Silver & DeBoskey. But thejudge's decision "showed that the
claims of cancer causation are based on legitimate, accepted
scientificmethodologies," he said. DeBoskey is Bendure's cocounsel with John Sweeney of JohnE. Sweeney & Associates
in Agoura Hills. CA.
10

DexterLouieof the SanFranciscofm of O'Connor, Cohn,
Dillon & Barr, which represents Kustom, toldMicrowaveNovs
that, "The plaintiff's experts are not basing their opinions on
generally acceptedscientificprinciples";he said that themotion
for summary judgment was based on this argument, but he
wouldnotcommentfurther. John Wamerof CorteMadera,CA,
who represents MPH Indushies, said he would not discuss the
case until after the hid.
Judge Weigel had orighlly scheduled the defendants'
motion to be decided July 9, but he delayed the decision so he
could review additional information that he requested from the
plaintiff's attorneys. His questions focused on, among other
things, the applicabilityof studies concerning exposureto nonionizing elecmmagneticradiation (NlER) at frequenciesother
than those used by the radar guns.
In response, DeBoskey and Sweeney wrote that, 'There is
simply no scientific evidence which supports [the] defendants'
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Other Police Radar Developments
60 Minutes Alrs lnvestlgative Report

rnM&esrmits segmentonpossiblekalhrish associated
with hand-held traffic radar as its lead story on June 21.
C-spondentMdy
Saferbeganthepi-by -iewing
officas from across the U.S., who described how they used the
radar.GeargeNelsonofGrandRapids,MI,forexnmple,explained
that he rested the unit in his lap while it was transmitting and he
believedtheradiationcausedhistesticularcancer.Towardtheend
of the piece, Safer included a shot of Nelson and the five other
officers in Grand Rapids who have developed testicular cancer
( s e e m MIA92).
Fortwodiffcrcntviewsonre~handregulationw~~g
healtheffectsfrommicrowaveiadiation,Saferreliedprimarilyon
inraviews with Dr. Eleanor Adair of theJohn PiFoundation

LabaratoryinNewHavq~andDr.LouisSlesinofMicrmvave

News. The last word. however. was given to Ohio State Trooper
Gary Poyntn: having describcd the database in which he m r d s
c a w of cancer among traffic radar users (see MWN, MIA92).
Poynter lamented the deaths of many of his fellow officers.
The producers had planned to air the piece in the fall. during
the show's regular scaron,but moved the airdate up because the
issue was gaining attention and h Y fearedthatothers~ouldbeat
them to the punch. h h d . in apparent effort to sMoP the
rated CBS pmgram. NBC Nightly News ran a short piece on June
19 by reporter Robert Bszell.
IEEE Reaffirms COhfAR's Stance
Even before the MI M&es piece aired, ihe institute of
Electrical and Electronics Engineas (IEEE) issued aresponse to
the concans raised by "the allegations of Poynter [which] have
been expanded in a series of media events...." The institute reafh e d its views man "Entity Position Statwenf" written by its
Committee on Man and Radiation (COMAR), which argues that
police radar guns are safe b u s e the power levels are low.
The five-page sratement relies primarily on the IEEE's own
1991microwaveexposure guidelines. wriUenby SCC-7.8, andon
the previous ANSI C95.1 limits. It notes that,"The vast majority
of policeradnrsoperate between 10 and25 mW. although asmall

numberoflM)mW&vicesarestillinsavice.Bywmparison.the
power output of a child's walkie-talkie is 35 mW. and cellular
hand-holdradio-telephonesoperate atpower levels of hundreds of
milliwatts."
TheIEEEconcludes unambiguously that, "Thereis no scientific basis for wony b t exposure to police radar may cause or
promote canca."
FDA: Advice for Police Officers

Also responding to "recent stories in the news media" about
possible cancer risks from police radar use. the Fwd and Drug
Administration (FDA) has published a two-page Updde on Possib& Hazards of Traffi Radar Devices.
Written as questions and answers for police officers, the
informationsheetstatesrepeatedlythatthereareno proven health
risks. But it is less categoricalthan theIEEEstatement and avoids
any wnclusion that the devices are safe. Referring to aUpreliminarycomparison"ofthenumkofcancer~ases~portedbypo1ice
officersw i t h ~ ~ r a t e s i n t h e g e ~ a l p o p u l a t i theFDAstntes
on,
thatthiswmparison"d~e~nota~toshow
a g r r c c r a
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amongthcpolice,butitisfoosoontomnc1udethatthaeis1~risk."
This assessment is partially based on a review of G a y Poynmer's
~tabaseof~~ccofficersw~deve~opedcancerafterusingrsdar.
The update describes a number of precautions that go beyond
of
simply keepmg &radarunits at least six inches fmm any
thebody--(headvicegiveni,, w ~ ~ l e a e r t o ~ ~ ~ s m ~
June 1991(seeMWN, J/A91).TheFDAnowsoggeststhefollowing
Bcsimple
stqaw
u, reduce exposure:

.po~gthe-~~~arsawayfmm~e~dyw~theyareon~
away fmmtheoccupants o f a p a car;
~
.pointing fued
use; and
T~~~~~hand-held units offwhen they
N o t pointing the radars toward metal surfaccs in a paml car.
The FDA sent out wpies to police officials muss the U.S.,
urging them to
this
available to the
,,dm
y o t n j u r ~ s ~meupdatealso
~ c ~ o n ~ explainsb t t h e m ~ w i l l - w n to
the
on mimwave radiation and
policeofficerstoreport
ofcwcer among
to its
nmk,
( 8 ~ ) 6384725.
)

.

Experts for the Bendure Case
Bothsi&sintheBendmcase(sep.lO)hav~
ex-i,,c.u&mg many who d l be familiar to tbse
who have
foflowedpreviousEMFIawsuitsandmnmversies.Thefollowing
individuals. among others. have provided testimony or have been
who may be catled during the {,.id.
&ted in
filings as
For Kustom Signals andMPHhdustries: Dr. Budd Appleton.
an ophthalmologist formerly with the U.S. Army Medical Corps;
Dr. Roswell Boutwell, McArdle Laboratory for Cancer R e s m h ,
University of Wismmin, Madison; Dr. Linda Erdieich, Bailey
Research Associates Inc.. New YorkCity; Dr. Michael Fischman.
DivisionofOccupationalandEnvirO~MedicinsUniversity
of California, San Francism, Dr. Bill Guy. Biwlecmmagnetics
Research Lab, University of Washington, Seaule; Dr. Don Justesen. VA Hospital. Kansas City. MO; Dr. JackMandeL an epidemiologistinMinneapli%andDr.KiistianStormID. Comprehensive
Cancer Center, University of WixonsiR Madison
FmBendure: Rof. Leo Birenbaum, Polytechnic University,
New York City; Dr. Andrew Marino. Louisiana State University
Medical Center, Shreveprt; Dr. Samuel Milham Jr., recently re-

tiredfmmtheWashingtonSta(eHealthDepamnent;andDr.Milton

Zaret. an ophthalmologist in Sutndale. NY.
Bwtwell ~chandMarinohavepreviouslytestitiedinlawsuits concerning power line EMFs; Guy and Justesen have been
calledas expertsinhearin~onthe~itin~ofce~lularandmi~wave
towers.AppletonandZarethave1ongheldopposingviewsaboutthe
effects of microwaveson the eye. Storm was, for atime, the chairmoftheSCC-7.8submmmiUcethatmotetheC95.1-1991standanL

Alternative Speed Enforcement Methods
Alternatives n
! traffcenforcement radar guns arediscussed in
'?mpmving on Police Radar," a six-page article in the July 11992
IEEESpectrwn.Theauthor,Dr.DavidFisherof
University Radar Testing Laboratory in East Lansing, discusses
radar. l a m , video cameras and Vascar (a device that calculates
speed based on an officer's visual obsavations). The focus is on
which technology is most effective for catching and prosecuting
speeders. Fisher, who bas done extensive testing of radar gun
emissions(seeMWN.NID91).makesnomolrionofporsiblehdth
risks fmm radar.
11

HIGHLIGHTS
'divideand conquer' strategy to isolate the narmwestfrequency
band involved in police radar and ignore the great quantity of
scienrificevidence at otherpoints along the W 1 spectrum:'
DeBoskey told Microwave News that thecourt had accepted their view that research on radiation at other frequencies is
lelevnnttopoliceradarca~es~adding
that thisdecision is in lum
important for lawsuits that allege a d v m health effects from
other types of NIER. "The sametypes of attacksaregoing tobe
madein radiofrequency gGl radiation cases,power linecase$
and so on:' DeBoskey said.
Indeed,many participantsin theBendm cnsehaveplayed
aroleinotherlegal baules overNIER (seeboxp.11). Sweeney,
a veteran of several military radar cases (see MWN. D82). is
cumntlyworkingon twoRF/micmwavemdiaLioninjuryclaims
(see p.1). DeBoskey represented Beryl Main, who alleged that
herlymphomawascausedby exposuretoRFradiationfroman
FMradio m i t t e r o p t e d by Jefferson-Pilot Broadcasting
Inc.ThecasewasseUledoutofcourtinMarch 1990(seeMiW,
M/A87,M/J87,S/089andMn90).DeBoskeyisalsococounsel
for Nancy Jordnn, who has sued GeorgiaPower Co. and Oglethorp Power Co., claiming that EMFs from the companies'
power lines caused hernon-Hodgkin's lymphoma (seep.6 and
MWN, S/091).
Bendure worked for the San Anselmo (CA)Police Department from 1985 to 1988 and for the Petaluma (CA) Police
Department from 1988 to 1990. During that time, he used
several models of Kustom hand-held MIC
radar extensively.
He wasdiagnosed in early 1989with non-Hodgkin's lymphoma.AccordingtohisaWmeys,thecanceroriginatedinhisright
groin area near where he rested the radarwhen it was transmitting but not being used to clock naffic.

Senate Hearing on Police Radar
Sen. Joseph Lieberman @-CT) is planning to hold a
hearing on the health effects of traffic radaron August 10
in Washington.
Those scheduled to testify include: Dr. Ross Adey,
Veterans AdminisIration Hospital. LomaLiinda, CA: Dr.
William Farland, Office of Health and Environmental
Assessment, Environmental Protection Agency, Washington; Sam Franzo,Intemational BrotherhoodofPolice
Officers, Rocky Hill, CT;Dr. Brian Hardin, National
Institute for Occupational Safety and Health, Washington; Henry Kues, Applied Physics Lab, Johns Hopkins
University, Laurel, MD;John Kusek, Kustom Signals

Inc.,OverlandP~KS:Off~cerThomasMalcoh,W'indsor Locks (CT) Police Depaamenr State Trooper Gary
Poynter, Middleton, O R and John Rankine, IEEE Standards Board, Washington.
Lieberman is chairmanof theconsumerandenvironmental dkirs subcommittee of the Committee on Governmental Affairs. Sen. John Glenn @-OH), the chairman of the committee, is expected to attend the hearing.
When he announced the hearing in May, Lieberman
noted that there hadbeen adearthof researchon radar. At
the same time, Connecticut's other senator. Christopher
Dodd @),asked Dr. KennethOlden, headof t h e N a t i ~ d
Institute of Environmental Health Sciences, to urge an
epidemiological study of police radar users (see MWN,
WJ92).

International Commission on NIR Protection Launched
OnMay U),theIntemational~tionProtectionAssociation (IRPA) appmved the charter for the International CommissiononNon-Io~gRa~onProtection
(ICNIRP),which
will continue the work of IRPA's International Non-Ionizing
Radiation Commitlee m C ) . Dr. Michael Repacholi, chairman of the committee, will lead the commission.

'Won-ionizingradiationpmtectionhascomeofage:'Repacholi told MicrowaveNews. Currently avisiting scientist at the
Ausvalian Radiation Laboratory in ~allambie,~e~acholi
said
that ICNIRPwillnow haveonlya"looseassociation" wilh IRPA.
~ rMays
. ~wicord,thechief of the~adiationbiologybranch
at t h e ~ w adn d ~ r u ~g d m i i t r a t i o n ' center
s
for ~ G i c eand
s
RadiologicalHealthandanICN1RPmember,pndictedthatthe
change"shouldelevatethestatus of the committee and provide
for greater internationalcoordination!'
Thecommissionhasan ambitious workplan. Over thenext
four years, according toRepacholi,ICNIRP will issue separate
guidelinesfor humanexposurestostaticmagneticfields; lasers;
ultraviolet (W) radiation; W e d radiation (IR) and visible

light 0-100 kHz EMFs; and pulsed radiofrequency (RF) radiation. The commission will also publish s h ~ & s&ments on
police mdar, mobile telephones(seeMWN.M/J92)and medical

ulmound.
In association with the United Nations Environment Program (UNEP) and the World Health Organization (WHO),
ICNiRPplans to update the volumes of EnvironmenrdHedth
Criteria on exh-emely low frequency (ELF)EMFs, UV radiation and visible light Working with the International Labor
Organization (LO), ICNlRPplans toissuepncticalprotection
guides. These will cover W and IR radiation for indoor workers, UV radiation for outdoor workers andRF radiation for o p
erators of heat sealers. Inaddition, ICNIRP, theiLO and WHO
hope to jointly publish manuals on the medical handling of
accidental overexposuresto NIR and on protecting health oue
workers from NIR.
Most of the members of INIRC have joined the commission. One exception is Sweden's Dr. Bengt Knave, who has

steppeddownandboenrepIacedbyhispro~gB,Dr.WB~q~
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Annette DuchEne, who has served as INIRC's scienlific secretary since it was founded in 1977,has announced that she will
retire whenareplacementis found--until then, she willcontinue to work with the commission.
In the past, INIRC has issued papers and reports on ELF
EMFs (see MWN, D84. Ml.488, MD89 and JEW); static and
ELF magnetic fields (see MWN, My85 and MlA87); RFIMW
radiation (seeMWN.Mr84 and JIF88); VDTs (see MWN, M/

ASS); and MRI (see MWN, JJF92).
The commission members are: Drs Michael Repacholi
(chairman), Ausnalia; Ma&~o Gmndolfo (vice chairman),
Ilaly; Ulf Bergqvist, Sweden; Jiirgen Bemhardt, Germany:
Jean-Pierre Cesarini, France; Louis Court, France; Alastair
McKinlay,U.K.; David S1iney.U.S.; Jan Sto1wijk.U.S.; Mays
Swicord, U.S.: Laszlo Szabo,Hungary; Tom Tenforde, U.S.:
Henri Jammet (chairman emeritus), Fmnce.

EMF Bloeffects Research fconfinuedfromu.IJ
public concerns"-at least unlil there is a "broad scienrifc
consensus" that EMFs pose a negligible health threat.
"Morebiaeffectsresearchisonly partoftheanswer,"Florig
wasquick topointoutin atelephoneinterview."Thepublichas

pwntodistrusttraditionalriskmanagementandisdemding
to become more involved in the decision-makingprocess. We
must develop new ways to include the public in the resolution
of EMF disputes, including the siting of power lines."
Florig outlines six types of economic impacts that are due
to concerns about EMF health risks:
l.Delays, cancellafionsandmoratoriumson new transmi'ssion
projects-lndusby statistics indicate Urat utilitiesarcplanning
about 12,600 circuit-miles of new msmis$ion lines Uuough
the venr 2000.
2. Loss ofproperly value-Florig estimales h t a loss of even
1% in thc vduc of homes and land close to trmsmission lines
amounts to a market loss of about $1 biion.
3. Litigation costs and awards in suits claiming EMF-induced
healthdnmagefrompowerlinesMdappli~ces-Forktance,
aTexas jury awardcd a school $25 million (laterrevetmi) in a
~

~

.~~~~

disputewith HoustonLight&PowerCo. (seeMWN, N/D85.N/
D87 and Mil89).
4. LOW
dkigns implemented by utilities, such asburial or
new line corJiguratwns-F1orig writes that these changes are
addingupto$l biiontothe$13 billiona yearthatU.S. utilities
are investing in transmission and distribution construction.
5. Changes undertoken by the public and businesses to reduce
EMF "hotspots"-According to one estimate,reducing magnetic fields in offices can cost up to $400 pw square meter.
6. The production costs of low EMF household and ofice
appliances-Florig predicts that the $2 biion-a-year market
forvideo display terminals and the $103 million-a-year market
for electric blankets will soon be limited to low magnetic field
models.
Even in the face of competing claims for federal research
dollars for other environmental risks, Florig fmds that, "The
need for a stronger federal program of EMFresearch is particularly acute."
See Keith Florig, "Containing the Costs of theEMF hoblem,"Science, 257, pp.468-469,488-490, July 24,1992.

EMF

RFMW Radlatlon LItlgatlon (confinuedfiornp.1)
The defendants-AT&T, GTE Products Corp., Lockheed
Electronics. GEandRaytheon-pushed to haveFord's suit dismissed, arguing that microwave radiation should not be classified as a toxic "subslance." The court disagreed
"The defendants' attempt to limit the statute...[flies] in the
face of the legislative intent to expand the rights of persons
injured by thelatenteffectsofexposuretoanysubslance,"lehnet wrote in his decision.
If a chemical or physical agent is deemed a substance, a
plaintiff has three years from the time an injury is diagnosed to
determinethecause and filenclaim,explained Kenneth Henn'e
of H e ~ &e O'Boyle in Wantitgh, NY. Sweeney's local cocounsel. If the radiation hnd not been ruled a substance, Ford's
case would have been subject to a statute oflimit?tons giving
him only three yearsfrom the time theexposureoccurredin the
1960sto begin his suit
A spokeswomanfor AT&Tsaid that the company is studying the June 30 decision and has not yet decided whether to
aooeal.
'IhiswsccouldopnuparealPmdord's box."He~csaid
"It'sthebeginningofthenew waveof litigation furthe21stcen-

..
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tury." Swmey told Microwave News that he thinks the ruling
is "likely to resolve the same claim made by the defendants in
the Dowgiallo case." Sweeney also represents Michael Dowgiallo, an electrician who filed aproduct liability lawsuit alleging thatW/klW radiation from an FM antenna and from a microwave transmiller caused hi stomach cancer (see MWN,
NP90).
For more on W/MW litigation, see MWN, W 8 6 , S1086,
WA88, M 8 9 and Sl089.
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FROM THE FlELD
EMF' and Cancer Rates
To the Editor:
InapaperpublishedintheApril1992ProceedingsoftheNafMM[
-Academy SfSciencer,physicist J.D. Jackson asserts that therecanbe
M

c a w risk from exwsure to wwer fmuencv elecrmmametic

fields(~~~s)bccausc&eofclec&calpowe~has~cTeaFedm&d~
in the last 50 vears while cnncer risk amnrently has not. Pmblans in

his epi&mioiogic argumenthave alre;Gy b& noted (see MWN, h4/
1921. Perham less evident is his unfamiliarity with how power dis-

power, but have less potential for poducing ground currents than do
120-volt appliances (gmund currents within the house are a major
some of magnetic field exposure);
5. I n c r d u s e of two secondary wires of oppositepolarity, instead
of only one "hot" wire, to save homes (greater cancellalion of inhousefields from gmund currents);
6. Increased use of mnconductive elements (nonmelallic pip, nonmndwtivejoits. m i c e insulators,etc.) in the ptumbings$tem to
which electric power is grounded Thisprocticeis erpeially impor-

~buti~n~~ticesaffectthe~~~exposmas;ofiaredwith&weruse.r ~ ~ c ~ e i r ~ e M r a i i y ~ r ~ ~ ~ ~ e ~ t i o n o f ~ ~ r a ~
plumbing system, which is arguably rhe marr importom underlying
Dr.Jacksonmquestioninglyassumesthatpowerfroqucncy EMF
cause of mgnetic/ield exposve within a h o u s k t h fromground
exposure increased proportionately with inmwing power usc over
the Isst 50 vents. 7he facl. however. is that numcrous ennincc~): curreNs~wingthroughrheho~nndfromthererulling~cw7Mls
on distr~bwiotlines
runningpm the house.
changes ha& occurred over they- !hut markedly decreased the
level of mametic field exposure likely to accompany a given power
These wnsiderdons (especially the1sst)seemlargeiy to explain
use (and it the hoagncti~field expo& that h& been most clenrly
why,inthe Saviedata.homosinnewersub~~banareas
(whaemany
implicatedby studies su~eslingcancerrisk).ThesecI~mgcsinclude:
peoplelive today) clearly show lower magnetic field measurements
than homes in older subtuban areas. Thus,in spite of innessed power
1. Use of higher voltage in primary distributionlines, allowing more
use.
it is likely that magnetic field exposures associated with power
powertobuansnittedforthesmemountof~t(itisthecurrent
distribution have decreased. if anylhing, over the yesrs for which
that pmduces a magnetic field);
reliable cancer data are available--at least in the Denver are4 and
2. Use of Romex instead of knob-and-tubwiring inside the home
probably nationwide.
( p a e r cancellalion of fields from current flow within the house);
3. Use of hiplex rather than spafed secondary wires (greater field
Nancy Wertheimer, PhD
cancellalion);
Ed bwr,MA
4. Increased use of 240-volt appliances,which generally use alot of
Boulder. CO

UPDATES
CELLULAR COMMUNICATIONS

...

Court Blocks Cellular Transmission Tower Opponents of
a proposed 3Wfoot tower near Bnller Township, PA are expressing confidence that they can stop the pmject A Pennsylvania Common Pleas Court judge ruled in their favor on May
26, denying a request by Bell Atlantic Mobile Systems Inc. to
revem a decikion by the Butler Township Board of Commissioners, which rejected the company's application for a development permit last January. The judge, George Kiester, be
lieves an appeal is likely, accordingto an account in theMay 28
Buler b g l e...A tower pmposcd by Celldm One is meeting
with disapproval among residents of Old Chatham, NY.Three

letterstotheeditorpublishedinalocalnewspaper,Thelndependent, on May 28 expressed skepticism about the company's

assurancesthat thetowawoddposeno health threat.Thefaci1ity is aimed at improving cell& phone coverage for motorists
on several majorhighways in thearea, leading to thecomplaint
in oueletter that,"It seems to us that themain beneficiaries will
be cars and trucks on 1-90...:'

MEASUREMENTS

...

RFIMW Standard Approved ANSI has approved a new
standnrd,ANSI/lEEE C95.3-1992,RecommendedPracticefor

the Measurement of Potentially Hazardous Electromagnetic
Fielak-RF and Microwave. It is available for $54.00 h m :

iEEE Service Center, 445 Hoes Lane, Piscataway, NJ 08855,
(800) 678-4333.
Swiss RFlMW Report..&
advisory p u p to the Swiss Fedetal Office for Environment, Forests and Landscape has pub-

lishedNon-lo~gElecfromg~tiCRadiah~onMeasuremen~rPart I : Frequency Band IW kHz to 300 CHz. Environmental

ProtectionDocumentNo. 164.Foracopy oftheqmt,conlact
P. Rwh, OFEFP,HallwyIsm 4,3M)3 Bern, Switzerland,
(41+31) 616964; include a self-addressed mailing label with
your request The report isonly available inFrench orGerman.
In 1990, this advisory group endorsed IRPA's standards for
human exposure lo RFNW ndiation (see MWN.JIA90).
ELF and RFBody Current Meters..Holaday IndustriesInc.
has invoduced two new products: a 3-axis ELFmagnetic field
melet and an induced body current meter. The ELFmeter, HI3627, measures 30 Hz to 2 kHz magnetic fields from 0.2 mG to
20G. ItissimilattotheHI-3624, butcangiveatruennsreading,
accordimgtoHoladay's DaveBaron. Itcosts$1,495. Holaday's
HI-3701 meter can measure body currents induced by 3 kHz to
100 MHz radiation. The device, which looks like a bathroam
scale, can be used to judge compliance with the 1992 IEEE/
ANSI RF/MWexposurestandatd. Although theunitwas based
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on the researchofDr. OmGandhiof theuniversity of Ulnh (see
MWN, J/A85),Holaday designedit independently. Baron said.
The HI-3701 costs $3,495.

sion facilitiesNed by his company since 1990had been heldup
pendimg enactment of the new rules.

RADAR

...

NEXRAD Environmentnl Repurt The WSR-88D radarbenerknown as NEXRAD-will have "no significantadverse
environmental impacts," according to a draft environmental
assessment issucd by ll~eNutional Oceanic and Almospheric
Administration (NOAA) in April. The report also asserts that
trnnsmission lines built to power the radar will not threaten
public health. The study, prepared by SRI International in
Mcnlo Park, CA-which has also prepared environmental
nssossmcnts for ihe U.S. Air Force-concedes that RF radiation cun causc biological changes by heating molecules in the
body. butsntcsIhmWSR-88DemissionsWdheatatrateswell
below the humnn body's ability to dissipate heat." Studies that
haveshown that RFradintioncanaffecttheblood-bminbanier,
brnin wnvos and lhe huul without exceeding this heating
lhreshold wcm lutcr found tobavebeen"obtainedenoneously~
according to SRI. The WSR-88D radar will use microwavesin
the 2.7-3.0 OH' irqucncy band, with a maximum peakradiated power of 475 kW and an average radiated power of 1 kW or
less. Expaums will not oxcccd thc guidelines adopted by the
IEEE's SCC-28 in 1991 (.wMWN. NID91). Worldwide. 173
siteshavo bconmlwlcd for Lhe WSR-88Dradars.Ten havebeen
built,of whlch twoureopcrnling in a"testingmode." according
to Andrew Andemon,uNOAAenginecr.Theagencyisrevising
the dmft ussclisment and a final report is expccted by the fall,
Anderson told Microwave News. To order a free copy of the
draft Supl~lemnfal
EnvironmenfalAssessmenl of fhe Effecfsof
Electroma#neficRadiafionfrornfhe WSR-LBDRodnr,conlacc
Andrew Andemon (152W). NOAA. NEXRAD JSPO. 1310

The View fromHoUmood...Ifanyonedoubts thatEMFshave
yet to permeate American culture, take a trip to the local
cineplexandseeHoney,IBlew UprheKid,oneof thissummer's
biggest hits. After the "kid" is accidentallyhit with a high-tech
laser beam--which puts him on a fast-track growth curve-his
condition is aggravatedbyEMFs from a microwave oven, aTV
and, of course, a high voltage power line.

1-YearSubscription-$87.00 (Outsidethe U.S. $97.00)
2-YearSubscription-$lSO.W (Outside the U.S. $170.00)
m i d Orders Only. U.S. Funds Please.
PO BOX1799 -Grand Central Station
New York, NY 10163. (212) 517-2802

EastWcstHighwuy,Silv~Spring,MD20910,(301)713~1~.
For mom on NEXRAD, .seeMWN, M1.492.
STANDARDS
Puerlu Rico Adopts RFIMW Rules..Respondingtoa"proliferation" of now radio. lclevision. microwave and cellular tele
phonetowcrs,PuerwRico'splanningboardhasdevelopxinew
R
F
W exposun: limils and criteria for siting telecommunications facilities. Signed by Governor Rafael HemindezColdn
on June 4, the new rules follow the outline of the National
Council on Radiation Protection and Measurements (NCRP)
standard for the general public-for example, 200 kW/cmZat
30-300 MHz and 1 mW/cm2 nt1.5 GHz. A more stringent 10
pW/cm21imit hadbeen included inu previousdraftof therules,
butthishadbeensharplycriticized by someintheceliularphone
industry. "We impressed on [!he planning board] that we
preferred the ANSI or NCRP guidelines," said William King,
president of CCPR ServicesInc., an independent company that
operates inPuertoRico underthecellular Onename. King told
MicroweNewsthat 18applieationsfornewcellulartransmisMICROWAVENEWS JulylAugrrsr I992

The first low-wst portable hand-held Ruxgate magnetometerwith
laboratory accuracy. For magnetic measurement from 1 gamma
(0.01 miiligauss) to 2 gauss with an absolute accuracy o f f 0.5%
traceable to NiST (previously NBS). Analog output OC to 100 Hz.
TYPICAL APPLICATIONS:
Earth's field vector measurements, air shipment inspection, mapping
and recording field perturbations, eic.

Dexsil's New
Precision Digital
AG Gaussmeter
Three Axis Digital
Readout at a
Competitive
Price
Features include:
10 Gauss full scale range
Full auto ranging
Four automatically selected ranges optimize
resolution over the full 0-10 Gauss range.

Resolution of .04 mGauss
Fully calibrated
True three axis architecture
Resultant calculated digitally:

MSI-25 for reliable measurements of power
frequency fields including harmonics and
non-sinusoidnl waves. $215.00.
MI-20125 forfrequency information on
harmonics. Displays wave forms on osciUoscope; outputs to data logger. $250.00.
For ordering orfor infomrion write or cnll

B~=~EG~GE
2x16 alpha-numeric LCD

Full alpha-numeric capabilities provide clear
text menu choices and data labels.

Two display modes: vector components
plus resultant or resultant only
Three filter settings: 60Hz, 180 Hz, or Broadband

1awya-s;le&lams and cilizens

With the push ofa bumn the primary and third
harmonic can be isolated from the broadband value.

$25.00 each + $3.50 p&h

Durable polycarbonate membrane keypad
Menu selected filter and display settings
Low battery indication
A u t o shut off to save battery life
Compact size: 6 114" x 3 314" x 1 318"

Order your copy today!

(Outside the U.S., $8.50 p&h)
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For more information on magnetic field testing contact:

DEXSIL CORPORATION
One Hamden Park Drive. Hamden, CT 06517
Phone: 203-288-3509 Fax: 203-248-6523

I
1-Year Subscription-$285.00 (Outside the U.S. $315.00)

6-Month Trial-$150.00 (Outside theU.S. $170.00)

PrepaidOrdcrs. US. Fun& orlntemalionalMoney Orderplease
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